Abstract -Nowadays a lot of different researches are performed based on call duration distributions (CDD) analysis. However, the majority of studies are linked with social relationships between the people. Therefore the scarcity of information, how the call duration is associated with a user's location, is appreciable. The goal of this paper is to reveal the ties between user's voice call duration and the location of call. For this reason we analyzed more than 5 million calls from real mobile network, which were made over the base stations located in rural areas, roads, small towns, business and entertainment centers, residential districts. According to these site types CDD's and characteristic features for call durations are given and discussed. Submitted analysis presents the users habits and behavior as a group (not an individual). The research showed that CDD's of customers being them in different locations are not equal. It has been found that users at entertainment, business centers are tend to talk much shortly, than people being at home. Even more CDD can be distorted strongly, when machinery calls are evaluated. Hence to apply a common CDD for a whole network it is not recommended. The study also deals with specific parameters of call duration for distinguished user groups, the influence of network technology for call duration is considered.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile communications enlargement determines increased consumer's mobility and prevalence. Probably we will not find a man who does not use a mobile phone. Global trends show constantly increasing need of mobile data, however mobile calls remain the leading mobile network service even today [1] . Practically every mobile network user accesses this type of service, regardless of wherever it is. Usually it seems that the location of users should not have any impact on their habits to communicate. Nevertheless, the location of users is a very important factor that affects consumer's behavior using voice calls services [2] . Unfortunately, a clear dependency between user's location and call duration is not sufficiently examined until now. Generally, call duration as a key parameter is used, in assessing what is typical for mobile network voice service users [3] and [4] . This parameter helps to estimate the user's habits to communicate. Also it is very important for charging strategies, network optimization, performance and management analysis [5] and [6] .
The purpose of this work is to represent the dependence of communication habits of mobile network users according to their location. This is made through analysis of customers call durations. The obtained results provide a much wider perception of the user's call duration distributions and at the same time highlights the behavior of users located in a certain places. Besides data collected during the study showed that the machinery type voice calls in mobile networks can have a significant impact on the call duration distributions.
In order to accomplish the aim of work, further paper structure consists of comprehensive analysis of related works in Section II. The chapter provides a brief overview of the call duration analysis methods, CDD's. Also the relationship between the user's and the duration of voice call is discussed. Section III deals with detailed evaluation of CDD's related to specific user groups. Separate CDD's per individual group is introduced. Aside the influence of so called redirected calls to the distributions is shown. Remaining IV and V sections are specifically addressed to explore voice calls duration differences depending on the user's location or mobile network technology used for conversation. Finally, conclusions and other relevant facts are presented in Chapter VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
Many studies are prepared which examine the behavior of users and analyze the call duration distributions based on this parameter. Presented results evaluate the CDD's only per one user almost in all cases. Such call duration distributions are usually approximated using the lognormal, exponential, power-law or Erlang distributions [7] , [8] , [9] and [10] .
Some of the researchers argue that the lognormal distribution of CDD corresponds to the most [10] . Another group believes that sometimes exponential distribution is more appropriate. The third group thinks that none of the mentioned distributions is accurate enough for CDD of individual user. As a result, they offer new models which are more suitable for assessment of CDD's. In [8] , the authors present call duration distributions of individual users. For the analysis of these distributions TLAC (Truncated Lazy Contractor) model is applied, which is proposed by researchers. The obtained results claim, that TLAC model fits for more than 96 % of users data. Also the authors model the collective behavior of consumers based on the call durations and show that user's calling habits remain constant over time.
Meanwhile, Dong Y. et al investigate what is typical for call duration depending on the customer's social status, age, gender. They discovered that the stronger ties connect people the shorter calls they are tend to make. Also, authors found that opinion leaders, people with common neighbors prefer to talk shorter as well. While, for example, young females are prone to communicate much longer, especially in the evenings. Comparing men's and women's talking habits, it is observed that women's are tending to make longer conversations. The latter habit is typical for youths too [9] .
Another interesting observation is that a location having a large number of calls not necessarily has a large population or base of customers. It was noticed by a group of researchers from the Peking University in China, who have investigated urban population distribution based on mobile call data. In their study, they showed that call volume is more suitable in assessing consumer's population instead of traffic in Erlangs. According to the following measurement they received that the number of calls is directly proportional to the number of active mobile subscribers in a region. Distributing by regions, the results argue that early in the mornings the number of calls increased in rural areas sharply. While in urban areas the higher intensity is observed during the day time, due to business centers, and in the evenings or at nights, when people are going to the clubs [11] - [15] .
Considering that what is discussed, it is clear that the researches regarding with the duration of customers mobile calls are not fully completed. Majority of studies based on consumer's call duration distributions analysis are linked with social relationships between the members of society or each individual is examined separately. Researches related to the user's call duration based on their location practically do not exist. The goal of this paper is to reveal the ties between user's voice call duration and the location, where the call was made. Our study includes the analysis of the users as a homogenous group, but not as individual user. This approach seeks to show that call duration characteristics for different groups of users differ. In addition CDD's of different consumer groups are not equal. Although they can well fit by the same function, but the parameters of such approximation are not identical.
We hope that this study will provide useful observations for those, who are interested in user's behavior based on mobile calls. The distributions of customers call duration can be helpful when network capacity issues are solved. Moreover knowing the probable behavior of consumer could facilitate tuning of parameters in mobile networks.
III. DATA OBTAINING
The data for this study was obtained from one of commercial operating telecommunications network in Lithuania. More than 5 million voice calls were collected. Those calls were collected from the base stations (BS) located at different places of Lithuania. The spread of BS's covered the territories of small towns, rural areas, roads, residential areas of the cities, entertainment and business centers. In that way the same user groups in this research were distinguished respectively. Collected call data consisted of a call start/end time, call duration and cell ID of the base station which was used for communication by the user's handset. The latter parameter allowed assigning the mobile calls to certain groups of users. In addition using the cell ID calls were separated into two groups: calls performed on 2G or 3G network.
The call duration distributions of mentioned user groups are shown in Fig. 1 . They include all performed calls in 2G/3G base stations of selected areas. Analyzing this type of distributions it is clear that we can not treat them as very simple because such a distribution could not be approximated by any well-known function. Hence investigating these distributions we are able to split them into two parts. As the first part of the distribution the part until its peak value could be considered while the second part is the tail of the distribution. This part of distribution could be described using the already well-known lognormal, power-law or others distribution functions. Mainly used is lognormal distribution function which probability density function is described as follows.
However, the density function is dependent, for example, on the location () and scale parameters () of distribution. These two parameters characterize the distribution and can be defined by the following formulas:
where: x is call duration, but m and  are mean and variance.
This indicates that the tail of distribution could be well fitted with lognormal function, but the parameters will vary. This process is observed in the CDD's of the business and entertainment centers consumer groups, compared with others.
Going back to the first part of distribution, it must be said that it is more complex. It means that none of the aforementioned approximation functions is suitable for this part. This takes place because the beginning of distribution is distorted. In Fig. 2 the graphs of call duration distributions are provided when lognormal function as approximation curve is used. It is obvious that whole analyzed user groups are characterized by a relatively strong distortion in the beginning of distribution. Considering that we separated two groups of CDD's, which are classified to urban and suburban areas in order to show, that the distortion is not dependent on location. First group in Fig. 2 (a) consists of CDD's from roads, rural areas, small cities and it is called suburban area. The other group consists of the data collected in densely populated areas and it includes residential districts, business and entertainment centers.
The results presented show that the lognormal distribution does not evaluate the first part of CDD completely. It only perfectly fits for the tail of users call duration distribution. So this proves that this type of distributions should be analyzed using more sophisticated approximation curves. Identified distortions of distributions have occurred due to redirected calls, which were included in the distributions. Practically, following calls are inherent for every mobile network. They are characterized by the fact that only takes place when the user is busy, unreachable or conditional forward is configured. Also short conversation time is typical for them. Therefore it is very important to evaluate these calls, because they represent a significant portion of all calls. The first part of the distribution including the redirected calls contains 11 -15 % of calls. Redirected calls demand same network resources and create same load as ordinary voice calls. Usually similar type of studies does not evaluate such calls. They focus on the tail of the distributions. This is the reason why the data evaluating the beginning of distributions is limited.
As it is seen from Fig. 1 , an impact of redirected calls is common to all groups of CDD's. Mostly these calls take about 2 -3 seconds before the user hears the message and hangs up. That CDD is dependent on redirected calls could be seen from Fig. 3 (a) , which shows the distribution without such calls. Submitted distribution depicts the CDD of the urban residential district user group. It contains 2G/3G voice calls performed on selected base stations in urban areas.
On the other hand it remains unclear whether eliminating redirected calls from CDD an applied approximation of lognormal distribution will be accurate. For this reason we selected a user group of small cities and removed more than 200 000 calls from it, which were identified as redirected calls. New CDD and it is approximation using lognormal distribution of analyzed user group is shown in Fig. 3 (b) .
According to the charts it is possible to state that the elimination of redirected calls from CDD helps to lognormal distribution to become more appropriate distribution for this type of data description. However, this cannot be said unambiguously, because initial part of the distribution does not match perfectly. This means that short calls in cellular networks also exist, but they consist of much smaller part compared with the whole amount of calls. Usually such calls are mentioned rarely. Therefore studies about the initial part of CDD estimation is not examined sufficiently Summarizing, it is essential to estimate these changes when CDD's of users are analyzed. Moreover the distributions of various user groups are slightly different. Consequently common call duration distribution for a whole network cannot be applied.
IV. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN USERS BEHAVIOR
Previously mentioned, that the location of customers may definite influence over the use of voice services. Our analysis showed that the behavior of users being them in different locations is unequal. This diversity could be seen in Fig. 4 .
Distinctly different consumer groups are concentrated in the entertainment and business centers. These two user groups are clearly different from the others, but they are very similar mutually. This is the reason why in Fig. 4 the CDF graphs practically overlap each over for these groups. Particularly, for them are typical large numbers of short calls. About 95 % of calls in business and entertainment centers are shorter than 6 minutes 50 seconds. Also the exclusivity of business and entertainment centers demonstrates the fact, that such user groups are tend to perform more short calls (<60 seconds) and their average call duration is much lower. This is visible in Fig. 5 .
Respectively other user groups communicate longer. Especially it is noticeable in rural areas, small towns. Based on a submitted assessment the assumption comes up, that people being at home spend more time for mobile conversations. Thus, the claim that the people at their workplace spend the same amount of time for voice calls as in their homes is not always correct. Slightly different situation occurs to a road consumer group. On the one hand it looks that they are prone to talk longer. Otherwise considerable amount of short calls is specific to them. This happens due to the fact that at least one of base station sectors served small habitable zone. Considering the fact, it can be said that users, while they are driving cars are tend to talk less also. The same characteristics are typical for the long calls of this group as for the calls in rural areas.
V. CDD'S RELATED TO NETWORK TECHNOLOGY USED FOR VOICE CALLS
Another interesting aspect is how consumer's behavior depends on the network technology used for speech calls. This issue is becoming increasingly important because the prevalence of smart phone's increase with each passing day. Unfortunately, the opportunities to maintain unlimited capacity resources in telecommunications networks are limited. So the engineers of mobile networks are using various flow control mechanisms to improve network availability and service quality. The most significant are the voice call flow control algorithms. Normally these algorithms are based on the network load and resources availability requested by user before making a decision. The latter management feature is very important for controlling of voice call traffic between GSM and UMTS networks. It is triggered when a device applying to the network requests the RAB (Radio Access Bearer) only for voice call. Then a device is asking for resources in a 3G network it may be directly forced to make a call on a 2G network. This allows to control the traffic flow of users between the technologies and at the same time to guarantee the quality of other services. Of course, to enable this management, system should support 2G/3G communication technologies at same location. Our purpose was to investigate how the technology chosen for voice call impacts the user's behavior when this type of features is disabled. The call duration distributions of user groups related to network technology are given in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 (a) depicts the CDD's of users who have performed the calls using only 2G network. The presented data show that there is no obvious difference between the joint and in Fig. 6 submitted distributions. All calls carried out in 2G network have no influence to make use of GSM technology mandatory. Only the natural causes, such as network coverage, the supported technology bands of mobile phones had influence for performing calls in GSM network.
In terms of the data in Fig. 6 (b) it is seen that situation with a CDD's of 3G calls is similar. As well as in the case of GSM network the calls om UMTS network were made without any additional corrections. Provided distributions represent the CDD's of 3G network for the following user groups: small cities, roads, entertainment centers and residential districts in urban territories. The reason is that the other two user groups simply did not have an access to 3G network. Comparing the obtained results with a previously discussed it is clear that the network technology used for voice call has no impact on the duration of conversation. CDD's highly depend only on the location of the customers. The influence of a location to the distributions of calls performed accordingly in 2G/3G networks is shown in Fig. 7 .
There is seen, that the larger is the evolved area the more calls are in 3G network. This is mainly typical for residential districts in urban areas and entertainment centers, which are also situated in cities. Whereas outside of major cities and in rural areas dominate a voice calls, which are made on 2G network. This situation occurs for several reasons. First of all, higher smart phone users penetration is observed in urban areas. Recently began evolution of smart phones penetrated into the business segment of cities primarily. Besides slightly higher financial opportunities of ordinary urban citizens, younger community impacted the increase of smart devices. The other reason is that the citizens of rural areas are not so technologically advanced. Generally they do not feel the benefits of smart phones and they are not interested in new technologies too much. So it is not surprising that among these users the handsets supporting only 2G are still very common. The last one observation is that UMTS coverage holes in rural areas leads to increased number of GSM calls. It means that the peripheral of the country is not covered with 3G so good as urban areas.
The mentioned reasons affect the selection of technology which will be used to perform a voice call. However the technology used for speech call has no influence for duration of call. So this means that only the location of customer is important.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The analysis showed clear differences between the call durations depending on the user's location. Created user groups led to a better understanding of what is typical for the majority of users, rather than individual user. This is very important, because a lot of active users are communicating in the mobile networks simultaneously. Presented users call duration distributions indicate the characteristics typical for certain user groups. The differences between them show that a general CDD for a whole network cannot be used, because it might be inaccurate. Also the CDD's strongly depend on the redirected calls. Assessing redirected calls the distributions become not so ordinary. Analysis of the distributions containing such calls showed that regular approximation curves for whole distribution are not appropriate. Eliminating redirected calls from CDD helps to lognormal distribution to become much more precise distribution for processing of call durations. For more accurate assessment of the distribution the composite distributions are required. This is one of the goals for further investigation.
In some cases, the influence of redirected calls to distributions can occur in different ways due to the differences between languages or message format of answering machine. This means that a user heard a musical message will understand that connection was not established much more quickly. While voice format message requires more time for understanding that communication takes place amongst user and machine. It is also a compelling reason why the call duration distributions become more complicated. Unfortunately at this stage we had no opportunity to compare some of the received results with the other parties. Even so we have the reasons to believe that the consumers of the areas under analysis will not differ. This check is also our challenge for the future.
The research showed that the location of users is a significant factor, which impacts the user's communication time. User groups of entertainment and business centers are distinctly different comparing with others, because they are tend to perform short calls. Meanwhile users in rural areas or being at home are prone to interact much longer. This is an important factor in selecting certain settings of the base stations, in order to ensure adequate quality of service. In addition the study showed that the selected network technology on the base station has no influence for the call duration distributions. This has refuted the assertion that for the networks that support 3G HD voice feature longer voice calls is typical (this feature was enabled in the network). The user's location is much more important factor, when calls are performed.
Stated reasons and the results provided indicate that the habits and behavior of users are different. Therefore the planning and optimization of mobile networks is becoming more difficult. The engineers need to think not only about technical solutions, but they must assess the prospective customer's behavior depending on their locations also.
